
                    
 

Saint Francis de Sales Catholic Church

Let us run to her, and, as her little children, cast ourselves into her arms with perfect confidence.-St. Francis de Sales

Adoration/Benediction
Friday - Adoration is held every Friday following the 12 noon Mass until 5pm. 
The Rosary is prayed at 12:30pm and the Divine Mercy Chaplet is at 3pm. 

First Friday - Adoration follows the 7pm Mass and 
and ends with Benediction at 8:45am on Saturday. 

Sacraments
Reconciliation: Friday 10:30-11:30am 
Saturday 8 -8:30am and 3:30-4:30pm; and anytime by appointment

Matrimony: Parish couples planning to be married must make arrange-
ments with the Office at least six months prior to the  intended date of 
marriage.

Baptism: The Sacrament is celebrated each month, the second Saturday at  
10:30am and the third Sunday at 1:30pm. Baptism class is the last Friday of 
the month at 7pm. Call the office for details. 

Anointing of the Sick: We are privileged to bring Holy Communion and 
administer the Holy Anointing to the sick and homebound upon request. 
Please call the office to let us know your needs.

Parish Staff
Rev. Ronald S. Escalante, Pastor
Rev. Mark Mullaney, Parochial Vicar
Deacon Larry Hammel
Mrs. Diane Morano, Business Manager
Mrs. Cathy Mitchell, Director of Liturgy
Mrs. Angela Baker, Secretary
Mr. James Blankenship, DRE
Mrs. Janice Rees, CRE, Sunday Bulletin
Ms. Emily Glass, Director of Youth Ministry
Mr. Michael Galdo, Director of Music
Mr. William Gibson, Facilities Coordinator
Mr. Jerry Jones, Custodian
Mrs. Maria Alvarenga, Custodian
Mr. Antonio Alvarenga, Rectory Cook

Contact Info
Parish Office - 540-338-6381
office email - secretary@saintfrancisparish.org
Religious Education Office - 540-338-4497
RE email - RE@saintfrancisparish.org
In case of an emergency - 540-338-6440
Fax - 540-338-6431
37730 St. Francis Court, Purcellville, VA  20132
www.SaintFrancisParish.org

Welcome!
Please register and become part of our parish community. You may 
fill out a registration form in the parish office during business hours.

Office Hours - M-F 8:30am-4:30pm
(Office closed  between 12noon and 1:15pm daily)

Sunday Masses
Saturday Vigil - 5pm
Sunday - 7am, 8:30am, 10:30am, 12:30pm, 5pm (Teen Mass)

Daily  Masses            
Monday and Wednesday - 9am; 
Tuesday and Thursday - 6:30am
Friday - 6:30am & 12 noon; First Friday - 12 noon & 7pm; 
Saturday - 9am
Check the bulletin for Holy Days of Obligation

5th Sunday of Lent      April 2, 2017

An unfinished sketch of the new sanctuary



Masses for the Week
+ deceased
Saturday, April 1   Lenten Weekday; First Saturday
   9:00 am  + Gabriel Stocks
Saturday, April 1  Vigil: 5th Sunday of Lent
   5:00 pm  + Mary Breiding
Sunday, April 2  5th Sunday of Lent
   7:00 am  Deceased members of the Butts and   
    D’Elia familes
   8:30 am  Grace Weik
 10:30 am  Jason Grieco
 12:30 pm  + John Bouffard
   5:00 pm  People of the Parish
Monday, April 3  Lenten Weekday
        9:00 am  The Taylor Family
Tuesday, April 4  Lenten Weekday
   6:30 am  + John Evens
Wednesday, April 5  Lenten Weekday  
   9:00 am  + Frank and Ruth Gough
Thursday, April 6  Lenten Weekday
   6:30 am  Joanne Naj
Friday, April 7  Lenten Weekday; 1st Friday
 12:00 noon  Compassionate Heart of Mary
   7:00 pm  Oliver Gingras
Saturday, April 8   Lenten Weekday
   9:00 am  + Madison Small
Saturday, April 8  Vigil: Palm Sunday
   5:00 pm  + Roger Willard
Sunday, April 9  Palm Sunday
   7:00 am  + Neal Brown
   8:30 am  People of the Parish
 10:30 am  + John J. Bouffard
 12:30 pm   + Leon Henneberry
   5:00 pm  + Mary Ann Dyslewski

In-pew Offertory - March 26 $   14,159
In-Pew Offertory - March 19  $   14,802
2nd Collection - Catholic Relief
  Service   $    2,482   

YEAR TO DATE   $ 796,500

Electronic figures for March are not yet available

Parish Financial Status

Each Catholic parish in the Diocese of Arlington will have 
Confessions available every Wednesday evening from 
6:30pm-8pm, If you have been reluctant to come to the Sac-
rament or have been away for some time, this is a wonderful 
opportunity to reconnect with Christ and His Church. Learn 
more at www.the-light-is-on.org.

Wednesday, April 5
Confessions - 6:30-8pm

SOLEMN VESPERS, 7pm

Mass - 12 noon and 7pm
Confessions - 10:30-11:30am

Adoration - after 7pm Mass thru Saturday 8:45am (Benediction)
Stations of the Cross following Mass

Fifth Sunday of Lent
April 2, 2017

Out of the depths I cry to you, O LORD; 
 LORD, hear my voice! 

— Psalm 130:1

Holy Week
Monday, April 10

Mark Forrest “Come Walk With Me” - 7:30pm
(Eucharistic Adoration w/Music & Meditation)

 
Tuesday - April 11

Confessions - 6:30-8pm
 

Wednesday - April 12
Confessions  - 6:30-8pm

Tenebrae  Service of Darkness - 8 pm
 
 

Triduum
Holy Thursday - April 13

Mass of the Lord’s Supper - 7:30pm
Followed by Eucharistic Adoration until Midnight

 
Good Friday of the Lord’s Passion - April 14

Confessions - 10:45-11:30am
Stations of the Cross - 3pm

Liturgy of the Word, Veneration of the Holy Cross and Holy Communion - 7:30pm
(No Eucharistic Adoration on Good Friday)

 
Holy Saturday - April 15

Confessions - 8-8:30am, 3-4pm
Easter Vigil Mass - 8:30pm - Adult Choir (3 hour Mass)

 
 

Easter Sunday
The Resurrection of Our Lord

7 am
8:30 am - Combined Choir, Adult and Children

10:30 am - Organ and Cantor
12:30 pm - Organ and Cantor

5 pm Teen Mass "Witness" Teen Band

First Friday

Abstinence
Everyone over 14 years of age is bound to observe the 
law of  abstinence. ABSTINENCE from meat is to be 
observed  n all Fridays within the season of Lent.



   Shepherd’s  
Notes

Ask the Priest 
 
Q. What is the appropriate clothing to wear to church for Mass? –Justin 
Cannata
A. Wearing your “Sunday best” for God is the appropriate way to dress 
up for Mass. This means wearing something at least semi-formal as the 
minimum standard for Sunday dress.  When you’re invited to an important 
formal event you normally would dress up with the best formal wear you 
have.  Going to worship God in his house is far more important than any 
event in the world so it’s only fitting to wear our best outfit for God. Wom-
en and girls who wear dresses for Mass, men and boys with their blazers 
and/or shirt and tie, often get complimented, and they should, for taking 
the time to modestly “dress up” for God.  There are a few who would like 
to argue that God doesn’t really care what we wear to church and make no 
bones about wearing tank tops, summer shorts or flip flops.  They certainly 
do not know God’s preference very well and I highly recommend that they 
read Matthew 22:1-14.
 
Q. Is it a sin to say the “A” word during Lent? –Evangeline Costello
A. I presume the “A” word you’re referring to is “Alleluia.”  It’s not a sin 
to say or sing “Alleluia” but it is not liturgically appropriate.  That would be 
like singing Silent Night on Good Friday.  Alleluia, which means, “Praise 
the Lord,” is a prayer or hymn that we normally reserve on the glorious 
days we’re commemorating the life of Jesus.  During Lent we focus our 
meditations on the suffering and death of Jesus and save the glorious 
hymns for the Easter season. 
 
Q. During the consecration, can you feel the bread changing into the 
Body and Blood of Jesus? –Anonymous
A. The physical properties of the bread (and the wine) do not change in 
how they physically feel at the consecration.  However, in my heart and 
mind I do feel that what’s happening is the greatest miracle in the world 
when mere bread and wine suddenly just becomes God and will soon be 
living inside of me as soon as I receive Him at Holy Communion!  It’s 
similar to the other sacraments.  Once I baptized a baby, I know that the 
child is now a Christian even though the skin feels the same as before.  The 
same for the bride and groom who just got married and joined together as 
“two in one flesh.”  How their hands felt when I shook them before and 
after the wedding has no physical difference.  But by faith, I know that till 
death God has “forged” them together as bone of each other’s bone, and 
flesh of each other’s flesh.

The Golden Anniversary Story
Part 12:  Formation of the new “Altar Guild”

 
  Would you like to be part of the new parish “Altar Guild”?  
With the advent of our new sanctuary, there is great excitement 
for caring of the new interior of Saint Francis de Sales Catholic 
Church.  You will see a renaissance unfold right before your eyes 
with the goal of taking our new worship space similar to the days 
of our patron saint back in the 16th century French-baroque era. 
On the front cover of the bulletin is a “rough draft” of what the 
[Secret Gift #12] new sanctuary will look like. You can only 
imagine what the final product will be after seeing that. First, let 
me tell you what the Altar Guild is about.
 
  Many have wondered who works behind the scenes, taking 
care of all the details that keep the church altar cloths, linens, 
chalices, other sacred vessels, brass, etc., looking clean and beauti-
ful. Maybe you’ve wondered who washes and irons altar linens, 
removes wax and polishes candleholders, dusts the altar, ambo, 
organ/piano, and pews.  Those involved with the Altar Guild take 
turns washing, ironing, and/or starching purificators, corporals, 
and altar linens each week. Periodically, they work at cleaning 
the candles, and polishing the brass.  Once we move back into the 
church after the renovation, we recognize an even greater need to 
preserve the ministry of those whose work and presence are appar-
ent in the worship space.
 
  Amazingly, we had a very dedicated sacristan, Sharon, who 
for the past eight years who did many of this work for us. On 
March 6th, God called Sharon into her eternal reward, God rest 
her soul, after years of meticulously caring for the Lord’s house. 
At her Memorial Mass reception, I called for volunteers to join 
our soon-to-be formed Altar Guild to continue Sharon’s work 
and dedication. A few have gotten on board already for this task. I 
would like to invite you to join the Altar Guild and please contact 
me directly if you’re interested. NO EXPERIENCE NECES-
SARY! We will hold a meeting shortly after Easter. Our Liturgy 
Director, Cathy Mitchell, and Mass Coordinators manager, Laura 
Burgess, will train you on how to properly care for the sanctuary 
and all that goes in it.
 
  Those who join this ministry come from the assembly to care 
for a specific need: to fashion a place that fosters people to pray 
and feel close to God. The goal is to create a spiritually inspiring 
atmosphere that is reverent, beautiful, liturgically faithful, hospi-
table, welcoming, and clean. Please take this special invitation to 
pray about your participation in the Altar Guild. As you are called 
to serve our Lord, you may find the Altar Guild to be a place 
where you can serve and grow spiritually. Membership in the Altar 
Guild is open to both men and women.
 
Your shepherd in Christ,
Father Escalante

Readings for the Week
Monday:   Dn 13:1-9, 15-17, 19-30, 33-62 [41c-62]; Ps 23:1-6; Jn 8:1-11
Tuesday:   Nm 21:4-9; Ps 102:2-3, 16-21; Jn 8:21-30
Wed:   Dn 3:14-20, 91-92, 95; Dn 3:52-56; Jn 8:31-42
Thursday:   Gn 17:3-9; Ps 105:4-9: Jn 8:51-59
Friday:   Jer 20:10-13; Ps 18:2-7; Jn 10:31-42
Saturday:   Ez 37:21-28; Jer 31:10, 11-13; Jn 11:45-56
Sunday:   Mt 21:1-11 (procession);  Is 50:4-7; Ps 22:8-9, 17-20, 23-24; 
   Phil 2:6-11; Mt 26:14 — 27:66 [27:11-54]



 

•

Our Military Members:  
Capt. Chuck Marshall; Lcpl John Owen Patterson; Sgt. 
Tim Marshall; 2nd Lt. Patrick Gutierrez, Capt. Andrew 
Cahan; 1st Lt Matthew Ryan, Capt. Patrick Godfrey, 
LanceCpl Zachary Gingras, LTJG Scott Cypher, Cap. 
Vincent Jovene, 1st  Lt. Jamie (Jovene) Liddle, A1C 
Joshua Jovene, 1LT. Jared Willard, Joe Pultro, LTC Greg 
Cannata, LCpl Paul Cotter, 2dLt Rachel Jovene, GySgt 
Jose O Ruiz Pedroza, PFC Jorge A Lara Pedroza, 2nd LT 
Ross Mentzer
The Sick: Sofia Macaraeg, Dominic Corcoran, Jan Fur-
low, Jack Lehtonen, Mary von Bergen, Mary Jane Arens, 
Zach Miller, Phyllis Heller
The Deceased: Sonya Hall, John Andrew Boswell, John 
Arthur Boswell, Francis Rathjen, David Heaslip, Jack Heller,  
Joseph Loughran, Helen Swigon, Sharon Liddicoatt, Nina 
Ogden

Our thoughts 
and prayers are 
with ...

* * *   PASTOR’S WISH LIST   * * *

• New Altar Guild looking for members—You are invited to be part of a guild 
that cares for making sure the church is “liturgically worthy” to celebrate the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass. See this weekend’s Shepherd’s Notes for more de-
tails!

• Fish Fry is Fridays of Lent from 5-7pm—Join us for a nice meal and fel-
lowship during Lent.  Looking forward to seeing you there!
 
• Come to the 7:30pm Friday Stations of the Cross during Lent!

• 1st Friday Mass Schedule: Noon & 7pm –Starting March 3rd, the First Friday 
6:30am Mass was moved to 7pm Mass followed by Eucharistic Adoration 
until 8:45am on Saturday morning (Benediction).  On other Fridays, we will 
still have the 6:30am & Noon Masses + Eucharistic adoration from 12:30-5pm 
as previously scheduled. We hope this will increase our First Friday Mass & 
Eucharistic Adoration participation. [Note: During Lent, 7pm Mass is followed by 
Stations of the Cross, Rosary & Divine Mercy chaplet before adoration.]

• Pipe Organ” donation—Please help us pay for the church organ that will be 
installed in April.  To date we have received $41,910.  We now owe just $75,790 
for this incredible organ!  [See Shepherd’s Notes column (2/26/2017 issue) for 
organ details.]

• Parish Pro-Life Coordinator needed –We thank Sue Cypher for generously 
serving these past few years as our pro-life activities leader including organizing 
the March for Life bus. Sue would like to pass the leadership to a new successor 
but will continue to support our Respect Life efforts. Please contact me if you’re 
interested. 

• Write your dedication on a brick…in church!—You now have an opportunity 
to place your permanent dedication etched on a brick on the church property:  in 
front of the new parish center.  Proceeds go directly to pay our center’s mortgage.  
See enclosed flyer for details or go to our website: 
www.saintfrancisparish.org.
 
• Parish Rosary Challenge continues—If you missed last September’s pledge 
drive, you can still sign up online. Everyone in the parish is asked to make 
a pledge to pray the Rosary at least once a week. Go to our website (www.
saintfrancisparish.org) and click on Rosary Campaign or just go directly to www.
rosarygraces.com for more info.

 * * * * * * * * * * * *
You may contact me directly for your response by phone (540-338-6381 ext. 

102), by email (countryparishpriest@gmail.com), by “snail mail” or in person.

Got ‘em!
•  Received 11 responses to the request for adults to help usher at the 5pm 
Sunday Masses. Thank you!!!

•  2nd set of donated commemorative bricks now installed in front of the par-
ish center. 3rd sets of bricks have arrived and will be installed shortly.  Now’s 
your chance to add more!

•  We received over 1,500 written pledges from the Rosary Challenge drive to 
pray a minimum of 1 rosary a week.  As of this writing we have reached the 
47% mark (47,509 total reported) of our goal (100,000) of the rosaries that 
have been reportedly prayed at our website since September 12, 2015.  Keep 
it up, faithful children of Mary.  We’ve been getting many nice blessings 
lately as a parish and we can only expect more!

May the souls of the faithful 
departed through the mercy of 

God, rest in peace

Liam Doherty
d. March 20, 2017

Lloyd Tracey, April 5, 2015
Don Mowe, April 1, 2015
Lucy Koch, April 24, 2014
Gail Kelley, April 24, 2012

Naomi Magliato, April 28, 2011
Hailey Alepa - April 22, 2010
Frank Udy – April 28, 2009

William Whitehurst – April 16, 2009
John Lindsay – April 22, 2008
Robert Driscoll – April 2, 2005

Patrick Vaughan, Jr. – April 10, 2005
John Walsh – April 29, 2005

Robert Zuber, Sr.   – April 17, 2004
Earl Hall – April 3, 2004

Jeanette Henriksen – April 24, 2002
James Rowley, Jr. – April 7, 2000
Robert Remuzzi – April 20, 2000
Henriette Begley – April 12, 1996
Mary W. Holden – April 11, 1995 

Genevieve Mallon – April 15, 1995
Joan Devereux – April 30, 1994
Evelyn Boswell – April 2, 1989
Constance Lyon – April 9, 1987

Below are the names of people along with the date 
of death from our parish since the time St. Francis 
de Sales became a parish in 1967. Scripture tells us 

to pray for the living and the dead. Let us com-
mend to the Lord’s mercy the following:



Emily Glass Director of Youth Ministry 
540-338-6381 or e.glass@saintfrancisparish.org

Religious Education Calendar
  WEEK OF APRIL 2
  Sunday  Grades K-8th Session 1 - 8:45am 
  Grades K-8th Session 2 - 10:45am
  High School - 3:45pm
  Monday  Grades K-8th  - 4:30pm 
  Grade 7, RCIT, High School - 7pm
  Wednesday Grades 1st-8th, Pre-School - 4:30pm

  NO CLASSES WEEK OF APRIL 9 OR APRIL 16

TEEN MASS – Every Sunday at 5pm. All high school 
teens are welcome! Join us in the front left 4 rows of the 
church as we celebrate the Teen Mass together. 

YOUTH NIGHT – Join us on Sundays from 6-8pm for 
fellowship, food, and fun. Bring a friend!! All high school-
ers are welcome! 

NO YOUTH NIGHT – No youth night on Sunday, April 
2. See you on the Spring Retreat!

SPRING RETREAT – No One is an Island: What does 
it mean to love and be loved? Come spend a week-
end with friends and Jesus in the mountains! March 
31 – April 2, 2017 at Brethren Woods in Keezletown, 
VA. Reserve your spot ASAP by e-mailing Emily.

ADULT WORKCAMPER MEETING – Meeting for 
all adults going to Workcamp on Tuesday, April 11 at 
7:30pm.

LENTEN BIBLE STUDY FOR HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
Thursday mornings, 7:30am in the Parish Center Library 
throughout Lent. Contact Michael Galdo m.galdo@
saintfrancisparish.org for more info.

BIBLE STUDY FOR HIGH SCHOOL GIRLS - Join us 
at Market Street Coffee on Wednesdays from 5-6pm for 
Bible Study.

LENTEN CLOTHING COLLECTION Join us in giving 
up one item of clothing for each day of Lent. All clothes 
(mens, women and children) will be donated for resale 
at The Resourceful Woman Thrift Store. Please bring all 
items to youth group on Sunday nights and do not leave 
anything in the narthex. Thank you.

Please remember to settle your Religious Education Tuition 
balance this month if you have not yet done so.  
Call RE office if you have any questions regarding your 
balance. 

HOLY FATHER’S PRAYER 

CONFIRMATION REMINDERS

Interviews are being scheduled the week after Easter. If you did not 
get a Sign-Up Genius email from us, please contact us asap to get on 
the schedule.

Discipleship Hours were due April 1. Please contact Janice if you 
need ideas to finish up your requirement.

Letters to the Archbishop were due April 1. Archbishop Broglio 
needs a lot of time to read 116 letters! Remember to address the letter to 
‘Archbishop Broglio” or “Your Excellency”. They will mailed to Archbishop 
Broglio this week.

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
Monday - Friday, July 10-14

9am-12noon
ADULT & YOUTH VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

Next meeting Tuesday, April 4 @ 7pm
in the library for adult volunteers

YOUNG PEOPLE
That young people may respond generously to their vocations and seriously 
consider offering themselves to God in the priesthood or consecrated life.

ADULT CONFIRMATIONS
There will be an adult Confirmation Mass at Saint Theresa’s Parish in Ashburn 
on Sunday, June 11 at 2:30pm, and at the Cathedral of St. Thomas More on 
Sunday, June 25 at 2:30 pm. If you are a high school student or adult who has 
received catechetical instruction but not completed your sacramental initiation 
through the Sacrament of Confirmation then now might be the opportunity for 
you to do so. Contact James Blankenship for more information.



GABRIEL PROJECT 
Gabriel Project serves any expectant or new 
mom in need of support – rich or poor, married or 
unmarried, Catholic or not. Through friendship and 
support we seek to bring the love of God to her in 
her time of need and to proclaim the message of 
the Angel Gabriel: Do not be afraid. God is with 
you. Nothing is impossible with God.  Mothers do 
not need to be in crisis to be served by the Gabriel 
Project.  Some of our expectant moms are simply 
new to the area or just need some temporary sup-
port while welcoming a new baby.  For help with 
meals for moms on bedrest or post-partum call 
Kati Pultro 717-817-3743, kathryn.pultro@gmail.
comCould you use some extra support during your 
pregnancy? Perhaps you would like to have a friend 
to accompany you on your journey to motherhood. 
Expectant or new moms in need of emotional, spiri-
tual, or material support, can call our confidential 
helpline 866-444-3553 for assistance.  

Join Father Mullaney on a 
SPECIAL PILGRIMAGE to the 
HOLY LANDS of ISRAEL AND 
JORDAN
October 8-20, 2017.  $3,681 includes roundtrip 
from Dulles Airport, all taxes and fees, All transfers 
and assistance. Deluxe bus transportation as 
required. Hotel accommodations in first class hotels 
with private baths. Half board (breakfast and din-
ner) daily, 3 lunches and a special mid-east farewell 
feast. Services of English speaking local guides 
and a certified Tour Manager from the USA.  All 
entrance fees as shown on the itinerary.  Daily Mass 
and spiritual direction.  Jordanian visa and entry 
fees. For more information, contact Heidi Watson 
at gvthnks@aol.com or 540-760-6387.  A $500 de-
posit saves your place! Final payments due in July.

CAMP ST. CHARLES 
Attend out open house to learn more about Camp 
St. Charles. Join us for lunch, a tour, a ride on the 
giant swing and an opportunity to meet the staff of 
Camp St. Charles. For over 60 years, thousands of 
children have been making friends, learning to work 
together and developing an appreciation for Creation 
while camping out, riding horses, working their way 
through a challenge course, trying archery, paddling 
on the river, making art projects and lots of other 
activities in beautiful Southern Maryland. Fully Ac-
credited with the American Camp Association and 
certified by the State of Maryland, Camp St. Charles 
has been run by the Salvatorian Fathers and Brothers 
and Lay Salvatorians for over 60 years. New families 
may save on tuition by registering at our open house. 
For more information, directions and to sign up for 
an open house, see our website www.campstcharles.
org or call us at 301-934-8799 or email director @
campstcharles.org

The Women’s Council of  Saint Francis de Sales Catholic Church would like to 
thank everyone for making our Spring Bling Fundraiser a great success!

If you were not able to join us, you may still order your gifts on-line through April 8th. 
10% of all sales will continue to benefit the Building Fund.

Order at www.ctbling.com/inspired1
Use CODE 2169 at checkout to ensure our Parish receives its portion of the sale

Beautiful Catholic/Christian Jewelry For All Occasions
Baptism * First Communion * Confirmation * Mother’s Day * Anniversaries * Graduation

 
 
 

This Week
Sunday,April 2  Adult Basketball 8pm 
Tuesday, April 4  VBS Planning Mtg. 7pm, Library
   RCIA 7:30pm, Room 107 
Wednesday, April 5  SoulStitch 9:30am, Parish Hall
   TMIY 7:30pm Education Center
   Charismatic Prayer Group 7pm, Chapel 
   Women’s Council 7:30pm Parish Hall
Saturday, April 8  TMIY 6:30am, Education Center 
  



Join us at our next monthly meeting - April 5th at 7pm 
in the Parish Hall - snacks provided!

Thank you to all the organizers and volunteers for last 
week’s Spring Bling fundraiser!

If you missed the Spring Bling sale, don’t worry!  This 
is an ongoing fundraising effort.  You and your family 
members can still shop from home at www.ctbling.com/
inspired1.  You must enter CODE 2169 at checkout to 
ensure a portion of the proceeds will come back to our 
parish building fund.  

Love God, serve God; everything is in that. - St Clare of 
Assisi

Are you a woman registered at St. Francis de Sales? If 
so, then you belong to the Women’s Council!!
E-mail us at womenscouncil.sfds@gmail.com to be 
added to our announcement distribution.

Next Council Meeting: Our next meeting will be our monthly 
business meeting on April 10 at 7:30pm. We will also pray our 
regular rosary in the chapel beginning at 7pm for those who would 
like to do so. At the meeting, we will discuss the home stretch for 
the Mark Forrest KOVAR Concert on April 22.

Welcome to the Order, Brother Knights!: At our Admissions (First) Degree last 
Monday night, the Council welcomed five new men to the Order: Dennis Arakelian, 
Andrew Donofrio, Bob Eastman, Chris Largent and Bill O’Neill. All five also 
received Fraternal (Second) Degree honors that evening, joined by Baraka James, 
Rick Ross, Doug Gilbert and Chris Miller. Vivat Jesus!

Free Throw Championship Update: A hearty “Congratulations” goes out to the St. 
Francis Council Free Throw Champions who competed at the State Championship on 
March 18 in Richmond. Maddie Shea (2nd place, Girls 11), Daniel Rietveld (2nd 
place, Boys 12) and Luke Sprague (3rd place, Boys 11) all took home trophies for 
finishing in the top-three of their age groups in the state-wide competition. Way to go!

URGENT: Ad Sales for Mark Forrest Concert to Benefit KOVAR on April 22: 
We still need as many brothers as possible to sell ads for the concert program. Do you 
own a business yourself? Do you work for a small business that might be interested in 
supporting Virginians with intellectual disabilities? Are you sales-oriented and would 
be comfortable approaching those businesses in the Purcellville/Leesburg area that you 
patronize or other businesses? Contact Jay Hallam at lightbird14@gmail.com if you 
have any leads or would like to advertise yourself. Tickets are also on sale now at the 
Car Raffle table in the Narthex for this concert, which drew rave reviews last year. You 
can also email KOVARconcert@gmail.com or see any Knight for tickets.

Knighthood Degree Exemplification on April 22: If you are a Second Degree 
Knight and would like to complete your journey to full Knighthood (Third Degree), 
there is a great opportunity coming up on Saturday morning, April 22 at St. Theresa 
Church in Ashburn. No prerequisites, other than being in good standing (dues paid) 
with St. Francis Council. Let DGK Ben Cox know if you would like to participate or 
have any questions.

Join the Knights of Columbus Today! Find out how you can be a part of the 
largest Catholic men’s organization in the world, nearly two million members 
and growing, and discover how the Knights can support you, your family, 
your faith and your community. Contact GK Dave Matheson or Chancellor 
Richard Byrd richardbyrd_08@hotmail.com, or look for any man wearing a 
Knights name badge. 

****
www.KofC11136.org (St. Francis Council)

www.kofc.org (Supreme Council)
Grand Knight 2016-17: 

Dave Matheson (grandknight11136@gmail.com or 240-654-7556)
Like us on Facebook at “KofC11136”

St. Francis Council 11136 news

Available for Carry-Out or Eat-In  
Pre-orders can be emailed or phoned in at 

540-338-6381 by 3:30pm on Friday

Visit www.saintfrancisparish.org/fish-fry/ for menu
 

              Friday Nite  Fish Fry 
      5-7:30pm

2017 Car Raffle 
Deadline Approaching!!!

The deadline for ALL tickets and money is Easter 
Sunday (4/16/17) immediately following the 5pm Mass. 
If your tickets have been sitting on your counter or desk 
please remember to:
• drop them in the Car Raffle box in the narthex before/
after all masses
• drop them off in the main office, or
• mail them to SFDS in the envelop provided.  
NOTE: as we approach the deadline please be sure to 
mail them early enough so that they are received in 
the office by Friday, April 14th. We cannot guarantee 
inclusion of returns received after the deadline.
Please make all checks payable to SFDS. When returning 
please double check that the payment amount is correct 
($5 per ticket) and that you have included the small end of 
the ticket with the buyer’s information on it.

Mass Celebrant Schedule

Saturday, April 8
 5pm:  Fr. Escalante 
Sunday, April 9
 7am:  Fr. Escalante 
 8:30am: Fr. Escalante
 10:30am: Fr. Mullaney     
 12:30pm: Fr. Mullaney     
 5pm:  Fr. Mullaney     

Saturday, April 1
 5pm:  Fr. Mullaney  
Sunday, April 2
    7am:  Fr. Mullaney  
 8:30am:  Fr. Mullaney     
10:30am: Fr. Escalante     
   12:30pm: Fr. Escalante
     5pm: Fr. Escalante


